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[571 ABSTRACT 

A hydrogen sensitive metal alloy contains palladium and 
titanium to provide a larger change in  electrical resistance 
when exposed to the presence of hydrogen. The alloy is 
deposited on a substrate and a thin film and connected across 
electrical circuitry to provide a sensor device that can be 
used for improved sensitivity and accuracy of hydrogen 
detection. 

18 Claims, 1 Drawing Sheet 
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE 
DETECTION OF HYDROGEN USING A 

METAL ALLOY 

This is a divisional of application(s) Ser. No. OW366.645 
filed on Dec. 30, 1994, which is now U.S. Pat. No. 5,520, 
753. 

ORIGIN OF THE INWNTION 

The invention described herein was made by an employee 
of the U.S. Government and may be manufactured and used 
by or for the U.S. Government without the payment of any 
royalties thereon or therefor. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to a Pmi  alloy in general and more 
particularly to a hydrogen sensitive PdTi metal alloy for use 
in hydrogen sensitive applications, such as hydrogen sensi- 
tive resistors, metal oxide semiconductor field effect tran- 
sistors (MOSFET) and Schottky diode structures. 

BACKGROUND 

Providing a material that can accurately detect the pres- 
ence of hydrogen or hydrocarbons is desirable. Hydrogen 
sensitive metals undergo a change (e.g., a change in 
resistance) that can be detected when interacting with hydro- 
gen. For example, as hydrogen dissociates on a surface of a 
metal and migrates into the interior of the metal, the elec- 
trical resistance of the metal is changed. Usually, this 
increases the electrical resistance of the metal. Similarly if 
the hydrogen dissociates on the surface of a metal that is part 
of an electrical circuit, then the electrical properties of the 
entire circuit are affected. 

Several metals and metal alloys have applications as 
hydrogen sensitive metals. Palladium and alloys of palla- 
dium containing silver (for example, PdAg) are known 
hydrogen sensitive metals. It is known to use a palladium 
resistor as a hydrogen sensor. The resistor is formed by 
depositing palladium on a substrate. As hydrogen is 
absorbed by the palladium, the resistance of the metal 
changes. The change in resistivity can then be detected (e.g., 
by an electrical circuit connected to the palladium resistor). 
Additionally, it is known to use Pd or PdAg as a gate in  a 
MOSFET or Schottky diode device. The detection of hydro- 
gen by the gate triggers changes in the electronic properties 
of the device. 

In both of these applications, the Pd and PdAg are 
sensitive to the presence of hydrogen. The use of these 
materials, however, does have limitations. For instance, in 
the palladium resistor as the palladium dissociates and 
absorbs hydrogen, the palladium undergoes a phase trans- 
formation. This causes hysteresis. Furthermore, this phase 
transformation may damage the layer of palladium. 
Similarly, the PdAg film experiences a phase transformation. 
This occurs at higher concentrations of hydrogen. The 
presence of the silver does, however, reduce damage to the 
film because the film is more resilient. 

It is desirable for a hydrogen sensitive metal in the 
presence of hydrogen to experience a large change in 
resistivity without .undergoing a phase transformation. 
Furthermore, it is desirable for the change to be repeatable 
(i.e., the sensing metal can be used for multiple exposures to 
hydrogen). 

This has been considered by Hughes et al., in “Wide 
Range H, Sensor Using Catalytic Alloys,” presented at the 

2 
183rd Meeting of the Electrochemical Society, May 1993. 
Hughes et al. used an alloy of palladium and nickel, par- 
ticularly Pd13%Nii, as a hydrogen sensitive resistor. This 
material experienced nearly a 10% change in resistance 

5 when exposed to an environment consisting of 100% hydro- 
gen. Additionally, the Pdl3%Ni alloy did not undergo a 
phase transformation and is repeatable. The use of Pdl3%Ni 
alloy as a hydrogen resistor, however, is limited because the 
alloy experiences a small change in resistance at low 
amounts of hydrogen (e.g., when exposed to an environment 
consisting of 10% hydrogen, the change in resistance is 
small, approximately 1%). 

Small changes in resistance may also be attributed to 
fluctuations in  temperature. As a result, it is undesirable to 
use a material which experiences only a small change in 

l5 resistance (e.g.. less than 1%, as for example, exhibited by 
the Pdl3%Ni alloy) when exposed to low amounts of 
hydrogen because the change of resistance is similar to those 
changes caused by temperature fluctuations. It would be 
-cult to determine whether the change in resistance is a 

20 result of the presence of hydrogen or a fluctuation in 
temperature. Unless s b i c t  temperature control of the resistor 
is possible, these materials are not acceptable for detecting 
s m a l l  amounts of hydrogen. 

An alloy of palladium and chromium, particularly 
25 Pdl3%Cr, has been tested as a hydrogen sensitive resistor. 

The Pdl3%Cr alloy also did not undergo a phase transfor- 
mation when .exposed to a hydrogen environment. 
Additionally, the detection of hydrogen is repeatable. The 
Pd13%Cr alloy, however, experiences only a 1% change in 

30 resistance when exposed to an environment of 100% hydro- 
gen. The use of this material in this form would therefore be 
unacceptable at both low and high concentrations of hydro- 
gen for reasons discussed above. 

Further, the number of alloys available for hydrogen 
35 detection is limited. Each alloy has its own sensitivity to 

hydrogen, hydrocarbons, and poisons. It is desirable to have 
a wide range of alloys available to enable detection of 
hydrogen bearing gases in a wide variety of environments 
and temperatures. 

Metal alloys containing palladium and titanium are 
known. For example, US. Pat. No. 4,082,900 to Shimogori 
et al. discloses a Ti-Pd alloy containing 0.1 to 0.2% of 
palladium. The addition of palladium reduces crevice cor- 
rosion and embrittlement by absorbing hydrogen. 

U.S. Pat. No. 4,139,373 to Norton discloses a Ti alloy 
containing another metal such as palladium. The alloy 
consists of 60 to 94 weight % Ti and 6 to 40 weight % of at 
least one additional metal which includes palladium. The 

5o addition of palladium to the alloy reduces the corrosion rate 
and improves the electrical conductivity. 

U.S. Pat. No. 4,536,196 to Harris discloses alloy coated 
with a layer of titanium. A membrane of the alloy with the 
titanium coating is used for Musing hydrogen from a 

U.S. Pat. No. 4,666,666 to Taki et al. discloses a Ti alloy 
having s m a l l  amounts of Pd (i.e., between 0.005% to 2.0% 
by weight ). The alloy has improved corrosion resistance and 
improved resistance to hydrogen absorption. 

U.S. Pat. No. 4,719,081 to Mizuhara discloses a Pd alloy 
containing Ti for use in joining ceramic metals. The alloy 
includes 65 to 98 weight % palladium, 1 to 20% nickel, 0.5 
to 20% chromium, 0.5 to 10 weight %Ti or Zr and 0 to 10% 
molybdenum. 

US. Pat. No. 4,728,580 to Grasselli et al. discloses an 
amorphous metal alloy that may contain Pd andTi. The alloy 
is used for reversible hydrogen gas storage. 

10 
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None of the above mentioned U.S. patents, however, 
disclose the use of a Pmi  metal alloy as a hydrogen sensor. 

‘The Musivity of Hydrogen in Palladium-Based Solid 
Solutions,” Actu. MefulZ., Vol. 30, 1982 disclose that the 
inclusion of titanium will decrease mobility of hydrogen in 

TO solve the above and other problem, the present According to embodiments of the present invention, 
invention is directed to a hydrogen sensitive metal alloy alloys of PdTi can be prepared which exhibit greater changes 
containing and titanium that has an increased in electrical resistivity when exposed to concentrations of 
change in electrical resistance in the presence of hydrogen. hydrogen. with greater changes in resistivity at lower con- 
The Pmi alloy will not undergo a phase transformation centrations of hydrogen, the PdTi alloys according to 
when exposed to an of hydrogen. ~ d - ~ ~ ,  10 embodiments of the present invention are more reliable in 
the hydrogen sensitive PcWi alloy will experience a change deteding the presence Of hydrogen- 
in resistance upon exposure to hydrogen. This resistance Since both metals are hydrogen sensitive, the relative 
change is present even after repeated exposure to environ- concentration of each could range from above 0 to below 
ments containing, hydrogen The titanium in the palladium 100% such as 1-9999-1%. With proper preconditioning, 
acts as trapping sites for hydrogen. This reduces the m u -  l5 the alloy will still be hydrogen or hydrocarbon sensitive. The 
sion of hydrogen through the alloy and yields a larger exact alloy ratio used will depend on the application. If the 
change in resistance in the presence of hydrogen. Further? Ti sensor will be exposed to high concentrations of hydrogen, 
absorbs oxygen. As hydrogen enters the metal, it reacts with the amount of Ti in the alloy will be increased. If the sensor 
the oxygen the Ti and removes the oxygen from the alloy. needs to detect hydrogen at low concentrations, the amount 
This effect also changes the resistance of the alloy. 2o of Pd in the alloy will be increased. In preferred 
Therefore, the sensitivity of the alloy comes from both embodiments, the alloy contains between 50 or 60 and 99 
hydrogen being absorbed by the Pd but also oxygen being atomic % Pd. In a preferred form, the alloy contains between 
removed from the Ti. 70 and 98 atomic % Pd. In another preferred form, the alloy 

alloy in accordance with embodiments of the present inven- According to one embodiment of the present invention, 
tion may be prepared by sputtering the palladium and the PdTi alloy is formed by sputtering. Atomic particles of 
titanium from multiple or single targets. Atomic particles of Pdadium and titanium are shot from separate targets 
palladium and titanium are propelled onto a substrate to (although a single target, can be used) onto a substrate. The 
form a thin film of the alloy. This technique produces an 3o sputtering rates can be varied to vary the amount of each 
alloy having a fine grain size. Other methods m y  also be material present in the alloy. The Pd can be sputtered at a 
employed to form the alloys (e.g., electron beam Power between 50 W and 450 W. In the preferred form, the 
evaporation, thermal evaporation. etc.). After formation of Pd is sputtered at a power between 75 W and 300 W. In the 
the PdTi alloy, it may be annealed to improve homogeneity more preferred form, the Pd is  sputtered a power between 
of the alloy (i.e., to ensure that the palladium and titanium 35 100 W and 200 W. 
are evenly distributed throughout the .alloy) as well as Since the Ti is oxygen sensitive, the amount of Ti in the 
remove impurities from the surface of the film. Furthermore, alloy will also depend on the desire to track the oxygen 
the alloy may also be produced in other forms (e.g.. bulk concentration simultaneously. The Ti can be sputtered at a 
materials such as wire). These can be formed using numer- power between 25 W and 250 W. In the preferred form, the 
ous methods (e.g., extrusion and drawing). Ti is sputtered at a rate between 50 W and 150 W. In the 

A thin film of the PdTi alloy according to the present Preferred form, the amount Of Palladium in the alloy is 
invention is preferably sputtered then annealed. The alloy &rater than the amOUnt of titanium. For hYdWP sensing 
displays a change in resistance up to 18% when exposed to aPPfications in e ~ ~ o n m e n t s  Which Vary from inert hydro- 
concentrations Of hydrogen. This change in resistance is a gen to &, a preferred power ratio of pmi is 1.50 W/50 w 
considerable improvement over the resistance changes of the 45 Which CorresPOnds to apPro*telY 95.6 atomic % Pd and 
known hydrogen sensitive materials. 4.4 atomic % Ti. 

Additional materials may be present in the alloy. These 
additives include other materials which are oxygen or hydro- 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION palladium. 

A thin film material of the hydrogen sensitive PdTi metal 25 contains between 90 and 98 atomic % 

BRIEF D E S C m O N  OF THE DRAWING 
gen sensitive. The additives may also providesensitivity to 

depicts a hydrogen 50 other gases. These additives include elements such as Cr, 
Ru, Ag, Au, zr, cu, =, or Hf. In preferred embodiments, 
the alloy may contain UP to 20 atomic % of these elements. 

The “le mGURE 
detector having a substrate with the PdTi alloy deposited 
thereon. 

Other additives including Pt and Ni may also be used. Alloys DESCIUFTION OF PREFERRED containing these additives may have less than or greater than EMBODIMENTS 

As mentioned above, metal alloys according to tmbodi- The sputtered particles adhere to the substrate 1 and form 
merits of the Present invention incorporate palladium and a thin film layer 3 on a surface 2 of the substrate. A thin layer 
titanium. is preferred to maximize response and recovery time. For 

The base metal of the alloy is palladium. Palladium is example, the thin layer may have a thickness up to 3000 
capable of absorbing hydrogen. Additionally, is able to 60 angstroms. A layer that is on the order of 5000 angstroms 
diffuse through palladium readily. As discussed above, may result in cracking of the layer. A large number of 
palladium, alone, is not a suitable hydrogen sensor. Olsen et materials may be used as a substrate. If the user wishes to 
al. in “Palladium and Titanium Thin Films as Probes for provide an oxygen reservoir for the Ti, then an oxide such 
Determination of Hydrogen in Helium,” Anal. Chem., Vol. as Al,O, or SiO, may be used. If the migration of hydrogen 
49, No. 6, 1977. indicate that titanium is also capable of 65 into layers beneath the alloy is to be avoided, then a layer of 
absorbing hydrogen. The hydrogen, however, does not Si,N, or Au may be employed. For high temperature 
migrate as readily through the titanium. Yoshihara et al. in applications, the use of SIC as a semiconductor or a substrate 

55 20 atomic % of F’t or Ni. 
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may be used. With Sic as a substrate, the sensor structure titanium sputtered at power of 200 W and 200 W 
may be heated to at least 600" C. At these temperatures, respectively- This produces an alloy containing approxi- 
hydrocarbons disassociate and are detectable. The addition mately 71 atomic % Pd and 29 atomic % Ti. The alloy has 
of Ti allows the alloy to act like a catalyst. This structure a 1% resistance change to exposure of up to 100% hydrogen 
should be able to detect hydrocarbons in an oxygen con- 5 as sputtered. After annealing for 4 hours at 295' C., the alloy 
centration varying environment. changes resistance by approximately 7% upon exposure to 

The thin film may be annealed to ensure that the palla- 100% hydrogen. 

EXAMPLE 5 dium and titanium are evenly distributed throughout the 
alloy. The annealing process also removes impurities from 
the surface of the film which may affect the resistivity of the 10 A thin film of the PdTi metal alloy is deposited on a 
alloy. The sample may be annealed in air, inert substrate using two gun sputtering with the palladium and 
environments. or in a vacuum for several hours or for several titanium sputtered at power of 400 W and 100 W respec- 
days at temperatures from 100" C. to at least 500" C. tively. This produces an alloy containing approximately 96.3 

In a hydrogen detector containing the PdTi alloy shown in atomic % Pd and 3.7 atomic % Ti. The alloy is heated to 
the FTGURE, the thin film layer 3 is connected to electrical l5 100" C. overnight in  air, reduced to 35" C., and then exposed 
circuitry 4. Changes in the electrical resistance of the thin to 100% hydrogen. The sensor has a large resistance change 
film layer of PdTi alloy are detected by the electrical (approxhately 33%) but also has a large increase in the 
circuitry 4 to indicate the presence of hydrogen. baseline resistance value (approximately 25%). This indi- 

cates a hydrogen induced phase change. The alloy tempera- 
2o ture is returned to 100" C. and then cycled in an environment EXAMPLE 1 

A thin film of the PdTi metal alloy is deposited on a of 100% hydrogen then air. The resistance change in 100% 
substrate using two gun sputtering. The palladium and hydrogen is reduced to 5% at this temperature. The alloy 
titanium particles are shot from separate targets onto the exhibits a slight drift in baseline resistance but there is no 
substrate. The palladium and titanium are sputtered at power indication of a phase change at the higher temperature. 
of 100 w and 50 w respectively. This produces an alloy 25 
containing appoximately 90.6 atomic % Pd and 9.4 atomic EXAMPLE 6 
% Ti. The film is then annealed at 250" C. overnight (ie.? A thin film of the PdTi metal alloy is deposited on a 
approximately 12 hours). The film in an cmtmnment of 100 substrate using two gun sputtering with the palladium and 
% hydrogen experiences a change in resistance of near 16 to titanium sputtered at power of 200 w and 50 w respectively. 
18%. As the hydrogen concentration is decreased, the resis- 30  his produces an alloy containing approximately 97.5 

Of the alloy returns to near the base h e  resistance (i.e.? atomic % pd and 2.5 atomic % Ti. After an initial exposure 
the resistance Of the alloy Prior to exPosure to hYdrOgen). up to 100% hydrogen, the alloy is then exposed to increasing 

concentrations of hydrogen. The alloy is exposed to envi- 
ronments having lo%, 50% and 100% hydrogen. The alloy 

EXAMPLE 2 

35 experiences aresistance change by 5.5%, 11.76% and 16.7% 
that the palladium and titanium are sputtered at power of 300 respectively. The alloy is a reliable indicator at low concen- 
W and 50 W respectively, which yields approximately 98.9 trations of hydrogen. 
atomic % Pd and 1.1 atomic % Ti. Furthermore, the film is The invention has been described with reference to the 

hydrogen, this alloy experiences a change i n  resistance near 40 
8%. 

The same procedure as in is repeated 

not annealed* When exposed in an environment Of loo% embodiments and examples thereof which are intended to be 
various changes and modifications may be 

without departing from the spirit and scope of the invention 
as defined in the following claims. EXAMPLE 3 

The invention claimed is: 
1. A hydrogen 
a 
a thin film Of p a i  metal alloy &Posited on said Substrate, 

wherein said PdTi alloy contains between 50 and 99 
atomic % Pd and between 1 and 50% Ti, and wherein 
the PdTi alloy experiences a change in electrical resis- 
tance when exposed to hydrogen; and 

electrical circuitry connected to said PdTi thin film, 
wherein said change in resistance is detected by said 
elecbrical circuitry. 

A thin film of the PdTi metal alloy is deposited on a 
substrate using two gun sputtering with the palladium and 45 
titanium sputtered at power of 150 W and 50 W respectively. 
This produces an alloy containing approximately 95.6 
atomic % Pd and 4.4 atomic % Ti. The response of the film 
is then measured in 100% hydrogen recovering in air and in 
nitrogen. After an initial cycling in  hydrogen, the resistance 50 
change of the alloy to 100% hydrogen is near 6% when 
measured in flowing nitrogen. The cycling in hydrogen 
changes the baseline by less than 0.8% over 3 cycles. 

The sample is then annealed in-situ at 250" C. in air for 
four days. The sensor properties improve &=tically. n e  55 2. The hydrogen detector according to claim 1, wherein 
resistance changes at room temperature in 100% hydrogen the PdTi d O Y  experiences a change in resistivity Of at least 
by appro-te1y 16% with a very stable recovery to a about 5% when exposed to an environment Of 10% hydro- 
baseline in air. The sample is then exposed to 100% hydro- gen. 
gen and allowed to recover in pure nitrogen. The baseline in 3. The hydrogen detector according to claim 1, wherein 
nitrogen is slightly higher than that in air (near 1%) but 60 the PdTi alloy experiences a change in  resistivity at least 
recovers to the air resistance baseline value after exposure to 10% when exposed to an environment of 100% hydrogen. 
air. The change in resistance of the alloy is repeatable when 4. The hYdWFn detector according to Claim 1, wherein 
repeatedly exposed to environments of hydrogen. said thin film of PdTi forms a gate of a metal oxide 

semiconductor field effect transistor and said electrical cir- 
EXAMPLE 4 

A thin film of the PdTi metal alloy is deposited on a 5. The hydrogen detector according to claim 1, wherein 
substrate using two gun sputtering with the palladium and said thin film of PdTi forms a gate of a Schottky diode 

65 cuitry is connected to said MOSEFI: 
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structure and said electrical circuitry is connected to said 
Schottky diode. 
6. A method of f o h g  a hydrogen detector, COmfiSing 

the steps of: providing a substrate; 
dTositing a thin film Of PdTi alloy on the substrate 

13. The method according to claim 10. wherein the Pd is 

14. The method according to claim 13, wherein the Pd is 

15. The method according to claim 14, wherein the Pd is 

16. A method for detecting hydrogen and hydrocarbons, 

sputtered at a power of between 50 W and 450 W. 

sputtered at a power of between 75 W and 300 W. 

wherein the alloy contains 50 and 99 sputtered at a power of between 100 W and 200 W. 
atomic % Pd and between 1 and 50% Ti; and 

connecting electrical circuitry to said thin film of PdTi 
alloy, whereby change in  the resistance in said thin film 

7. The method according to claim 6. wherein the PdTi 
alloy experiences a change in resistivity of at least about 5% 

8. The method according to claim 6, wherein the PdTi 
alloy experiences a change in electrical resistance of at least 
10% when exposed to an environment of 100% hydrogen. 

9. The method according to claim 6. wherein the thin film 
of PdTi alloy is deposited by sputtering. 

alloy is deposited by separately sputtering Pd and Ti from 2o Schottky diode. 
separate targets. 

sputtered at a power of between 25 W and 250 W. 

comprising the steps of: 

of PdTi alloy is detected by said electrical circuitry. lo Providing a having a thin film Of pdTi auoY 
thereon; 

connecting electrical circuitry to said thin film of PdTi 

detecting changes in electrical resistance in said pdTi 
alloy by means of said electrical circuitry to indicate 
the presence of hydrogen and hydrocarbons. 

17. The method according to claim 16, wherein the PdTi 

when exposed to an environment of 10% hydrogen. alloy; 

10. me method to 9. wherein the pdTi StrUdWe and said eleCkiCd Circuitry is connected t0 said 

18. The method according to claim 16, wherein the PdTi 
alloy experiences a change in electrical resistance of at least 
5% when exposed to an environment of 10% hydrogen. 

11. The method according to claim 10, wherein the Ti is 

12. The method according to claim 11, wherein the Ti is 
sputtered at a power of between 50 W and 150 W. * * * * *  


